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Folk Club: Every Sunday ~ Admission $5.00
Norway House, 1110 Hillside Avenue ~ on the #4 bus route
Format: 6:45 pm Impromptu Jam Session ~ newcomers welcome
7:30 pm Open Stage ~ sign up with the Host to perform a ten-minute set
8:45 pm Intermission ~ tea, coffee, and assorted goodies available
9:00 pm The Feature ~ as shown below
Mail To:
Website:

VFMS c/o Old Town Strings, 1034 Hillside Avenue, Victoria, BC, V8T 2A5
victoriafolkmusic.ca

October 2 ~ The Balkan Babes
The B alk an B ab e s — operating as a
Victoria-based collective — showcase
a capella folk music of Eastern Europe,
including Bulgaria, Croatia, Dalmatia,
Georgia, Macedonia, Serbia, and Ukraine.
In doing so, they enchant audiences
with the penetrating harmonies and
asymmetrical rhythms that characterize
the rich and ancient musical traditions of

the region. While the Balkan Babes strive
for an authentic sound in vocal production
and pronunciation, they also open up
many songs to their own contemporary
interpretations and arrangements.
Talented, seasoned, accomplished,
impressive, and returning to our stage for
their third VFMS feature, this group always
pleases — don’t miss them!

October 9 ~ Rockland Moran

Based in Shawnigan on Vancouver Island,
Rockland Moran is an original songwriter
and seasoned performer, who has
entertained audiences of all sizes for more
than three decades. He is an avid recording
artist with five CDs and five independent
film scores to his credit.
A decade and a half ago, he re-invented
his guitar-playing by shifting to open-tuned

acoustic. He has also mastered the “Keith
tuners” that give a haunting steel guitar
effect to his original tunes. Along with
performing his original songs, Rockland also
teaches workshops.
Whether singing or performing
instrumentals, Rockland Moran gives us a
fusion of jazz and “roots blues” that is both
evocative and authentic.

October 16 ~ Jeff Warner
Playing concertina, banjo, guitar, and and
an assortment of oddities, Jeff Warner
is among America’s foremost performerinterpreters of traditional music. A native of
New York City, he grew up listening to the
songs and stories of his parents — Frank and
Anne Warner — and the traditional singers
they met during their folksong collecting
trips through the rural USA.

Jeff’s songs from the lumber camps, fishing
villages and mountain tops of America
connect twenty-first-century audiences
with the everyday lives — and artistry — of
nineteenth-century Americans. In the words
of Stuart Frank, curator of the New Bedford
Whaling Museum, “He represents a tradition
that is fundamentally unbroken since preindustrial times.”

October 23 ~ Doc MacLean

Doc MacLean is a blues vagabond,
writing from the dark side of the highway.
Appearing most often as a solo performer,
Doc likes to say that he “tells songs and sings
stories.” Over the last forty years playing
in venues large and small, his storytelling
has become a popular part of his show. His
mostly resophonic, finger-style slide guitar
pays sonic homage to Charlie Patton, Son

House, and Big Joe Williams, while moving
forward in a roots-based, yet contemporary
context.
Long ago MacLean established his
annual National Steel Blues Tour to play all
parts of North America — for Doc, there’s
redemption here beyond the simple,
acoustic medium, and an appeal that
reaches well beyond ‘the crossroads’.

October 30 ~ Ivonne Hernandez & Jeremy Walsh
Some people are born to play music. By the
age of three, Ivonne Hernandez started
playing violin by ear, everything from her
mother’s favourite Maritime reels to her
father’s Chilean folk music roots. Having
honed her craft over the years, Ivonne is
now the five-time- and currently-reigning
Grand North American Fiddle Champion!
In 2011 Ivonne teamed up with long time

guitarist/singer-songwriter and collaborator
Jeremy Walsh to release the album
‘Live off the Floor’ which represents their
energetic and dynamic live shows. Jeremy
is an award-winning singer-songwriter, who
brings multi-instrumental talent, expressive
vocals, and energetic stage presence.
Looking for something new in folk music?
This is it!

The Coffeehouse on Gabriola ~ Meets the last Friday of the
month. 6:30 pm Doors/Jam; 7:00 pm Open Stage; 8:30 pm Feature.
Now at The Roxy, 377 Berry Pt Road. Admission $5–10.00
Email colcog@shaw.ca
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Music

Folk Clubs and Coffeehouses
Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands

Islands

Folk Club Features On The Islands
Qualicum Acoustic Café . . . . . . . . . . . ~ Victor Anthony ~ . . . . . . . . . . $7.00
Friday, Oct. 7th, 7:30 pm, Qualicum Beach.

Cowichan Folk Guild ~ Meets the second Saturday of the month
(September to June), 7:30 pm, at Duncan United Church.
Admission $10.00 ($5.00 CFG members). Phone 250-748-3975.
Deep Cove Folk ~ Meets the second Friday of the month
(September to June) at 8 pm, 10990 West Saanich Rd. Admission $10.00 |
Please lug a mug. | Phone 250-384-9419 or visit deepcovefolk.ca
Highlands Folk Music ~ Meets the second Saturday of the month
(October to July) 7:30 pm, at 1589 Millstream Road. Admission $5.00
Call 778-678-2409 or email zhinoos9@gmail.com

Cowichan Folk Guild . . . . . . ~ Ryan McMahon ~ . . . . . . . . . . . $10, ($5 members)
Saturday, Oct. 8 th, 7:30 pm, Duncan. 250-748-3975.
Highlands Folk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Fine Spirits ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00
Saturday, Oct. 8 th, 7:30 pm. Victoria. 778-678-2409.
Deep Cove Folk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Jeff Warner ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 NEW
Friday, Oct. 14 th, 8:00 pm, Deep Cove. 250-384-9419.
Nanaimo Folk Connection . . . . . . . .  ~ Mary Murphy ~ . . . . . . . . . . $5.00
Friday, Oct. 21st, 7:30 pm. Nanaimo. 250-591-6883.

MACoustic Folk Club ~ Meets about once a month (September to
June) at the McMillan Arts Centre in Parksville. Admission $15.00
For info, visit mcmillanartscentre.com
Nanaimo Folk Connection ~ Meets the third Friday of the month
(September to June) at 7:30 pm. Admission $5.00 | Phone 250-591-6883
or email nanaimofolkconnection@gmail.com
Qualicum Acoustic Café ~ Meets the first Friday of the month
(October to April*) 7:30 pm, at the Rotary House, 211 W. Fern Road,
Qualicum Beach. Admission $7.00
Info: beatonqualicum@gmail.com (*In January we do the last Friday,

Coffeehouse on Gabriola . . . . . . . . . . . ~ Crikey Mor ~ . . . . . . . . $5–10.00
Friday, Oct. 28 th, 7:00 pm. Gabriola Island. 250-658-1478.

Concerts, etc.
~ Square Dance with the Shady Grove Dance Band! | 250-929-8226 | $5–10.00
Friday, Oct. 7th, 7:00 pm | The Hub, 2375 Koksilah Road, Cowichan Station.

skip February, and then the first Friday in March to April.)

~ Ozmoses ~ Friday, Oct. 7th, 7:00 pm, at the Oaks Restaurant & Grill,
2250 Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria. | By donation

Salt Spring Folk Club ~ Hosts concerts October to April on Saltspring Island. Visit saltspringfolkclub.com for more information.

~ RIG-A-JIG ~ Friday, Oct. 21st, 7:00 pm, at the Oaks Restaurant & Grill,
2250 Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria. | By donation

Sooke Folk Coffeehouse ~ Meets the third Saturday of the month
(September to June). Admission $7.00 | Holy Trinity United Church,
1962 Murray Road, Sooke, BC. Phone Dave Gallant at
250-642-4568 or visit sookefolkmusicsociety.com

~ Cindy Church & Nathan Tinkham ~ Deep Cove Folk Club Concert Series
$20 advance at Tanner’s Books, Lyle’s Place, online at brownpapertickets.com
Saturday, Oct. 29 th, 7:30 pm, at St. Paul’s United Church, Sidney.
VFSS Retreat ~ Sep. 30 th–Oct. 2 nd, Camp Alexandra, Crescent Beach. |
| Registration $180. | For more information, visit the Vancouver Folk Song
Society website: folksongsociety.org

The Victoria Folk Music Society

~ Beacon Ridge Productions (BRP)~
· Friday, Oct. 7th: The Klez
The Upstairs Lounge, Oak Bay Recreation Centre, 1975 Bee Street, Victoria.
| Doors at 6:00 pm (for dinner) | Concert at 7:30 pm
Advance tickets $15.00 at Ivy’s Bookshop, Oak Bay Recreation Centre reception,
online at beaconridgeproductions.com — or $20.00 at the door

Admission to Sunday Folk Club ~ $5.00 —Free 16 & under.
No charge for VFMS members, volunteers, and performers

Memberships ~ one year from date of purchase
$65.00 Individual $100.00 Family

· Friday, Oct. 14 th: Mary Flower w/ special guest Bill Johnson
The Upstairs Lounge, Oak Bay Recreation Centre, 1975 Bee Street, Victoria.
| Doors at 6:00 pm (for dinner) | Concert at 7:30 pm
Advance tickets $20.00 at Ivy’s Bookshop, Oak Bay Recreation Centre reception,
online at beaconridgeproductions.com — or $25.00 at the door

$17.00 Newsletter Only

Contacts
Membership, Mailing, & General Info: contact Carol Aileen
at 250-475-1355 or email ��������������� info@victoriafolkmusic.ca
Host Master General: Nancy Taylor ������������������������ 250-477-6844
Volunteer Coordinator: Nancy Taylor �������������������� 250-477-6844
Promotions: Rick Lester ������������������ vfmspromotions@shaw.ca

· Friday, Oct. 21st: Cari Burdett with Adrian Dolan & Richard Moody
The Upstairs Lounge, Oak Bay Recreation Centre, 1975 Bee Street, Victoria.
| Doors at 6:00 pm (for dinner) | Concert at 7:30 pm
Advance tickets $15.00 at Ivy’s Bookshop, Oak Bay Recreation Centre reception,
online at beaconridgeproductions.com — or $20.00 at the door

Feature Performer Bookings

Patty Castle . . . . . . . . . .  featurebooking@victoriafolkmusic.ca

· Friday, Oct. 28 th: The Three Divas: Maureen Washington,
Maria Manna and April Gislason
The Upstairs Lounge, Oak Bay Recreation Centre, 1975 Bee Street, Victoria.
| Doors at 6:00 pm (for dinner) | Concert at 7:30 pm
Advance tickets $20.00 at Ivy’s Bookshop, Oak Bay Recreation Centre reception,
online at beaconridgeproductions.com — or $25.00 at the door

Newsletter Emily Jones & Ron Gillmore . . . . . . . . 250-384-5174

or ������������������������������������������������ newsletter@victoriafolkmusic.ca
To sign up for a free email subscription, visit
victoriafolkmusic.ca/vfms_newsletter_subscribe.html

VFMS on the Web: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  victoriafolkmusic.ca
Ron Gillmore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . webmaster@victoriafolkmusic.ca
For our Facebook page, go to facebook.com and search
for VFMS.

~ Hermann’s Jazz Club~
· Tuesday, Oct. 2 nd: Jeff Scroggins & Colorado | 8:00 pm | $20.00 |

ISLANDFOLK

· Wednesday, Oct. 4 th: Capital City Syncopators | 7:30 pm | $10.00 |

An Email List for Folk-Music Announcements and Discussions
islandfolk@ml.islandnet.com

· Friday, Oct. 17th: Doc MacLean | 8:00 pm | $20.00 |
Hermann’s Jazz Club, 753 View Street, Victoria, BC | 250-388-9166
For much more, visit hermannsjazz.com

This list is intended to serve Vancouver Island, the Gulf
Islands, and surrounding areas. Its primary purpose is to
support contact, communication, and coördination between
performers, presenters, fans, and aficionados of folk music.
You must subscribe to be able to write to the list. Follow the
instructions on this webpage:

~ Victoria Contra Dance ~
· Saturday, Oct. 8 th, at St. Luke’s, 3821 Cedar Hill Cross Road, Victoria.
· Saturday, Oct. 22th, at St. Matthias, 600 Richmond Avenue, Victoria.

ml.islandnet.com/mailman/listinfo/islandfolk
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Note for readers of our PDF Newsletter: the blue words are hyperlinks!

Victoria Folk Music Society

Autumn Retreat
November 11-13, 2016
George Pringle Memorial
Camp Shawnigan Lake, BC
The Victoria Folk Music Society returns to Camp Pringle on the peaceful shores of Shawnigan
Lake for a cozy Autumn Retreat. The days and evenings will be filled with jamming, song circles,
and conversation—join us for a relaxing, informal weekend of sharing music with friends both old
and new! There will be workshops to stretch your musical skills and repertoire. You can volunteer
to lead a workshop, or moderate a jam session or song circle (Please indicate on the form below if
you’d like to be a leader/moderator and we’ll contact you).
Accommodations are various sized shared rooms in heated lodges with shared bathrooms and hot
showers. The bunks come equipped with a foam mattress, but you will need to bring your own
bedding, towels, and personal necessities. Spaces are first-come, first-served as you arrive.

Registration Deadlines:
Earlybird: Sept. 30, 2016
Regular: Oct. 28, 2016

The Retreat begins Friday at 10:00 am. (please don’t arrive earlier). Good meals will be provided
by the camp chef from Friday lunch to Sunday lunch. The Retreat ends Sunday afternoon
following lunch and cleanup. You may also bring snacks for yourself and to share at the Saturday
night concert, but the camp requires that there be no
no nuts
nuts in any of these. As with the Folk Club
itself, this is a volunteer-run event, and everyone is asked to pitch in on various activities (cleanup,
etc.); sign up for a volunteer job when you get there. However, good news again this year!
Dishwashing will be done by the camp staff so you’ll have more free time to enjoy yourself.

VFMS Retreat c/o
3483 Lovat Avenue
Victoria, BC, V8X 1T8
** Please remember to
enclose your payment! **

VFMS Retreat Registration Form — 2016

Mail registration form to:

Please P R I N T Legibly!!!

Name (s)_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________Telephone________________________
City_________________________Province_____Postal Code________Email_______________________________________
Number of people: ____X $160(Earlybird),

$175(Regular)

= Total Enclosed: $________________________

Price includes Meals (Friday Lunch through Sunday Lunch) and Accommodations (Friday and Saturday).
Camp Pringle’s chef can cater to some special diets and allergies—please let us know if you need special consideration in
the menu. This doesn’t mean you’ll be able to eat everything, but that there will be something at each meal that you can
eat. If you have multiple food concerns, you may want to bring some provisions; there are kitchen facilities available in
Brantor Lodge.
Vegetarian (ovo-lacto)_____ Celiac_______
Other food allergies or restrictions_____________________________________________________________________
Carpooling: willing to share ride: ____ need ride: ____
Interested in leading a workshop? _________________________________ or moderating a song circle or jam? __________
LIABILITY WAIVER: No pets, alcohol, or illegal drugs are allowed at Camp Pringle. I agree to abide by the camp rules
and assume all risks associated with my participation in this retreat. I agree not to sue or claim damages for any injury,
loss, or damage, and release, discharge and hold harmless the Victoria Folk Music Society, its officers, members, and
anyone else delegated responsibility for this retreat. I understand children are at special risk and are the responsibility of
their parents or guardians at all times.
Signatures of all adult campers:_____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________Date________________________________________________

Clip and mail with cheque or money order (made out to Victoria Folk Music Society) or bring to the VFMS Coffeehouse on Sunday nights.
Please note: space is limited; registration is on a first-come, first-served basis. You will receive a confirmation letter after your registration is
received.

Gypsy Celts Slow Jams
Monthly—dates and venues vary. All acoustic instruments welcome.
We play with sheet music and by ear. A relaxed setting to improve
skills and learn new Irish, Scottish, and Old-Time tunes. For more info,
phone Marcia at 250-474-6890.

VFMS Open-Stage Guidelines
1. All performances are limited to 10 minutes unless prearranged with the host.
2. Performers can play once per calendar month unless there
are not enough musicians to fill the evening’s open stage.
3. Priority is always given to out-of-town visitors and local
musicians new to the Folk.
Interested in hosting? Please call Nancy at 250-477-6844.
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Victoria Bluegrass Association
Jams every Tuesday, 7:45 pm, at the First Church of Christ Scientist,
1205 Pandora Avenue. Players $3/$2 VBA members; listeners by
donation. On the last Tuesday of the month from September to
May, the jam is replaced by an open stage followed by a feature
act. Admission $7.00 general/$5.00 VBA members/free for open-stage
performers. For more info, visit victoriabluegrass.ca

Note for readers of our paper Newsletter: the PDF is in colour!

VFMS Sound
Reinforcement Fund-Raising

Treat a friend, a loved one, or—what the heck—treat yourself!

Victoria Folk Music Society Merchandise

We’re very pleased and excited
to announce that thanks to your
generosity we’ve met our Sound
Reinforcement Fund Raising goal in
just a few short weeks.

~ Decals $2 .00 ~ Suitable for car windows, guitar cases, what have you
~ Guest Passes $5 .00 ~ Valid for one adult admission to the Sunday Folk Club

A big VFMS Thank You to all of
you who donated!!!

~ Tee-Shirts $15 .00 ~ The ultimate fashion statement for the folk aficionado

~ Mugs $10 .00 ~ Nice to have on hand when a banjo-picking monarch drops by for tea
~ Gift Certificates $65 .00 Individual or $100 .00 Family ~ Valid for a year’s membership

We’ll be moving forward to
purchase our own studio condenser
microphone and a mixer over the
next few weeks.

All may be purchased at the Sunday Night Folk (“Norway House”)
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Sunday

Monday
Weekly

Tuesday
–

Old-Timey Jam
The Spiral Café
7:00–9:30 pm

250-386-9303
Weekly

–

Island Thyme
Morris
7:00–9:00 pm

250-386-9326

2

VFMS feature:

Weekly

Wednesday

–

Weekly

–

Weekly

Victoria Bluegrass
Association

Bluegrass Jam
James Bay Coffee
Beginners Jam (7:45)
and Books
Intermediate (9:00)
o

Weekly

–

7:00 pm

Weekly

1

–

Victoria English
Country Dance
vecds.bc.ca

250-475-1706

250-656-2920

7:15 pm

4

VFSS Annual Retreat
Sep 30–Oct 02 (see p. 2)

5

6

Ozmoses

VFMS Business
Meeting

The Balkan
Babes

Saturday

–

Quicksbottom Morris

3

Friday

o

Hollytree Morris
8:00–9:30 pm

Thursday

7

Nautical Song Circle

7:00 pm—(see p. 2)

7:00 pm

HUB Square Dance

7:30 pm
3483 Lovat Avenue

Highlands Folk

7:30 pm (see p. 2)

Fine Spirits

Qualicum Acoustic Café

7:30 pm (see p. 2)

Victor Anthony

8:00 pm—(see p. 2)

10

Cowichan Folk
Ryan McMahon

The Klez

( BRP —see p. 2)

8:00 pm—(see p. 2)

9

VFMS feature:

7:30 pm (see p. 2)

Capital City
Syncopators

Jeff Scroggins
& Colorado

11

12

13

Deep Cove Folk

8

7:00 pm (see p. 2)

14

15

Jeff Warner

Rockland
Moran

8:00 pm (see p. 2)

Mary Flower
with Bill Johnson
( BRP —see p. 2)

VFMS feature:

16

Jeff Warner

17

Doc MacLean

18

19

20
RIG-A-JIG

VFMS

8:00 pm—(see p. 2)

21

7:00 pm—(see p. 2)

Newsletter

22
Nautical Song Circle
7:00 pm

Nanaimo Folk
Mary Murphy

Deadline!

8:00 pm (see p. 2)

Cari Burdett,
with Adrian Dolan
& Richard Moody

VFMS feature:

23

24

25

26

Doc MacLean

27

( BRP —see p. 2)

28

29

DCFC Concert
Coffeehouse on Gabriola
Cindy Church &
Crikey Mor
Nathan Tinkham
7:00 pm—(see p. 2)
7:30 pm (see p. 2)

The Three Divas of
Jazz & Blues
( BRP —see p. 2)

VFMS feature:

30

Ivonne Hernandez
& Jeremy Walsh

31

Coming to The Folk in November:
…Nov. 06: Bill Johnson |

Nov. 13: Just Duets | Nov. 20: The Klez |

| Nov. 27: Daniel Cook and the Radiators…
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Visit the VFMS on the internet—victoriafolkmusic.ca—for more information.

